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timing and location of gene expression. Here, we analyze the genomic
sequence of ThAG-1, including its regulatory region, in two related
species for which natural mutants, in the form of horticultural varieties,
are also available, T. thalictroides and T. delavayi. Among several
horticultural mutant varieties, we identified four with a phenotype
resembling an AG loss of function. In these mutants, we characterized
ThAG-1 structure and function using genomic sequencing andRT-PCRas
compared to wild-type. Using Viral Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS), we
were able to phenocopy many characteristics of our mutants in wild-
type plants. About 10% of silenced plants also exhibited a complete re-
initiation of the floralmeristem,whichwe did not find in any Thalictrum
mutants butwhich has been described inArabidopsisAG loss of function
mutants. We will discuss how these complementary approaches help
elucidate interesting aspects of the conservation and divergence of C
class gene function and regulation in early eudicots.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.198
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Multicellulardevelopment involves precise temporal coordinationof
sequential developmental programs. The life cycle of flowering plants
such as Arabidopsis thaliana can be divided into early seed development
(embryo pattern formation), late seed development (accumulation of
seed storage proteins and desiccation tolerance), germination, vegeta-
tive development (leaf production), and reproductive development
(flowering). We have recently described a role for the transcriptional
regulators MED12/CCT and MED13/GCT in temporal regulation of
pattern formation in early embryogenesis (Gillmor et al., Development
137:113). Further morphological and molecular characterization of cct
and gct mutants demonstrates that these genes play a global role in
regulating the transitions between different phases of the Arabidopsis
life cycle. Microarray analysis demonstrated that cct and gct mutants
continue to express seed specific transcripts after germination. During
vegetative development, cct and gctmutants delay the onset of adult leaf
traits such as an elongated shape, a complex vascular system, and the
appearance of ventral leaf hairs. cct and gct also affect the transition to
reproductive development, delaying flowering by several weeks. The
morphological andmolecular phenotypes of cct and gctmutants suggest
that a primary function of theMED12 andMED13 genes is to sharpen the
temporal boundaries of phase-specific transcriptional programs during
the Arabidopsis life cycle.
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